[UFT-therapy and UFTM therapy--comparison of survivals in the patients with Borrmann type 4 gastric cancer treated either with UFTM-chemotherapy or operation].
First, UFT therapy was designed on the basis of pharmacokinetics of UFT for the treatment of patients with gastric cancer. Then, UFTM therapy was established in combination of UFT and mitomycin C. A total of 22 patients with Borrmann type 4 gastric cancer were treated with UFTM therapy. clinical responses were observed in 15 patients out of 22, with a response rate of 68.2%. Survival time was compared between UFTM and surgical treatment in the patients with Borrmann type 4 gastric cancer. As a result, no difference was observed between the two groups in the survivals. Accordingly, it was considered that there was no evidence which supports an alternative treatment of either UFTM or operation, except for the case of far-advanced gastric cancer.